Restoration

A cabin in the woods

An addition to a historic log home in Salina provides space—
and privacy—for a couple and their two growing boys.
BY sarah goldblatt
design
notes

Architect:
Lisa Egger,
Lisa Egger
Architect,
lisaegger.com
contractor:
Randy Farris,
Farris Custom
Homes,
farriscustom
homes@msn.
com
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The FourMile Canyon fire was casting an orange glow just beyond

Michelle Wieber’s Salina home five miles west of Boulder. With an
evacuation order in place, she frantically gathered family photos, art, and
antique jewelry; her son Colton helped neighbors do the same. Her husband,
Eric Stevens, the assistant fire chief for the Four Mile Fire Department at
the time, was already in the field responding to the call. Days later, as the
flames subsided, the family returned to their idyllic mountain community
(population: 70) to find that their beloved 1890s, hand-hewn log home, guest
house, and barn had been spared.
Just two years earlier, the couple had completed an addition to the historic
home that provided essential living space for their family of four. “Everyone
who worked on the house held their breath during the fire,” says Wieber. “It had
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Eric Stevens and Michelle Wieber (above) discovered the small-town charm of Salina, Colorado,
when they bought this historic log home 18 years
ago. A small addition increased the living space
while maintaining the home’s character.

photography by tim murphy

FINANCING COLORADO

FIVE FACTS
ABOUT THE

DENVER
REAL ESTATE
MARKET

1. Your home value may have jumped 10-20%
2. Inventory is low and bidding wars are everywhere
3. Denver home prices are almost back to their ’07 highs
4. Affordability is at an all time high due to low interest rates
5. The Denver metro area is second in the nation for quick sales

FIVE TIPS
TO HAVE A

COMPETITIVE

OFFER

THE RIGHT LENDER TO KNOW

1. Get pre-approved for a loan
2. Set your closing date for 30 days
3. Increase the amount of your earnest money
4. Ask your realtor about an escalation clause
5. Have an RPM Private Mortgage Banker working for you

Available 24/7 | Reliable & Quick Closings | Loan Agents Attend Closings
Weekend & Evening Pre-Qualiﬁcations | Unsurpassed Client Attention

303.658.0044 | www.rpm-mtg.com/denver
1313 SOUTH CLARKSON STREET UNIT 2, DENVER, CO 80210
Loan approval subject to, but not limited to, satisfactory appraisal, preliminary title report, a clear inspection (if required by contract or appraisal), minimum credit scores and employment
history. Maximum loan amounts and other restrictions apply. RPM Mortgage, Inc. - NMLS #9472 – Regulated by the Division of Real Estate. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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been a labor of love for everyone involved.”
The addition of a mudroom, master
bedroom and bath, and sitting room allowed
their growing boys, Colton and Caleb, now
15 and 12, respectively, to have separate
bedrooms for the first time—and for Wieber
and Stevens to have a retreat of their own.
“We really wanted a separate space for us
so we could close the door and let the kids
have their craziness,” Wieber says.
Even before children, the couple lived
in every inch of the 1,520-square-foot,
one-and-a-half-story house, comprised of
a tiny dining room, kitchen, living area,
bathroom, and laundry room (in a former
root cellar) on the first floor and two small
bedrooms upstairs. The couple spent years

Natural Canvas Top: The couple chose a palette of

greens and grayish blues for the master bedroom. “We
didn’t want the space to feel too country,” Wieber says of
the whimsical chandelier from Archatrive. Right: Built-in
drawers in the office and closet add much-needed storage.
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Imagine yourself in the kitchen you’ve always wanted.
See every Sub-Zero and Wolf product in its natural environment at The Living Kitchen.
Make yourself at home. Get hands-on with the complete line of Sub-Zero and Wolf products
as you move from one full-scale kitchen vignette to the next. Once you’ve been inspired by
all that your new kitchen can be, our specialists will help you turn your dreams into reality.

BAC Appliance Center
1880 West Oxford Avenue
Englewood, CO 80110
4bac.com

Specialty Appliance
8775 East Orchard Road
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
specialtyapplianceinc.com
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Original property

Back in the Day Above: The Wieber/Stevens property
is in the heart of a late-19th-century mining camp—just five
miles west of Boulder—that has remained relatively intact.
Top: A sign that hangs in the house acknowledges the family’s mountain neighbors.
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from top: tim murphy; courtesy of Boulder Historical Society Collection of the Carnegie Branch Library for Local History

reversing the previous owner’s Southwest
style and painstakingly restoring the home’s
character—peeling back layers of wallpaper and carpet to reveal raw logs, stacked
Lincoln Log–style, and old-growth fir floors.
To optimize floor space, they tapped their
friend and cabinet-maker, Bruce Jaffe of
Bruce Jaffe Design, to craft clever built-ins
for storage that wouldn’t impede circulation. “We made it work for years and years,”
explains Wieber of the compact living quarters. “But we were at the point where we had
to either add on or move.”
To counter the mazelike feel and expand
the family’s livable space, the couple hired
preservation-minded architect Lisa Egger. “They wanted the addition to be of its
time,” Egger says, “but not stand out.”
With its weathered, reclaimed Wyoming
snow-fence siding and gray granite walls—
constructed to emulate the hand-stacked
walls built by the miners—the 565-squarefoot addition feels like a natural extension
of the main house. Even the rusted, corrugated Cor-Ten roofing is a nod to the
home’s mining-town roots.

MASTERS IN THE FINE ART OF KITCHENS.

DENVER 115 Madison St. - Cherry Creek 303.321.3232
VAIL Edwards Village Center 970.926.1355
WmOhs.com
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Restoration
Like the exterior, the interior is modern functionally but embodies the rustic
character of the original house. The
couple selected wide-plank eastern white
pine for the floors; milled-wood paneling
for the walls and ceilings; a sliding barn
door for the closet; lots of built-ins, like
a desk; and a soft, coastal color palette
throughout. Egger’s use of vaulted and
varied ceiling planes adds unexpected
airiness and luxury to the addition that

Secret Stash Above: Cabinet-maker Bruce Jaffe maximized the home’s limited square footage with a built-in
banquette, which neatly wraps around a reclaimed-wood
dining table. Pullout drawers provide extra storage. Top:
French sliding glass doors in the family room bring in
natural light.
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The Home Purchase Experts

SM

Buying your home and
getting your mortgage
is a very big deal.
We treat it that way.

Check us out. There’s a good chance we’ll win your business.
Guaranteed Rate is America’s No. 1 mortgage company.1
We’ve provided over $50 billion in home loans and have helped
hundreds of thousands of home owners with their mortgages.
1

Mortgage Executive Magazine, 2013

Visit guaranteedrate.com or call one of our 3 local offices.
Denver: (303) 722-2626
Edwards: (970) 926-5289
Boulder: (303) 444-8900

Download our free eBook
Demystifying the Mortgage Process
by scanning the QR code here or
visiting http://bit.ly/X5aha3
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Your Home is
Pure Colorado.
Your Paint Should Be As Well.

Kwal Paint was born
in Denver in 1947 and
is built for Colorado’s
climate. Only Kwal
Paint gives you the
beauty you desire &
the durability you
seek. When it comes
time to paint, use
the brand that is
pure Colorado,
just like you.
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belie its small footprint.
A recent visitor commented that the
house “envelops you like a warm hug.”
Stevens and Wieber feel the same way
about their 123-year-old miner’s log
cabin—its life extended another 100 years
with a pint-sized addition that makes all
the difference.

www.kwalpaint.com

$25 OFF
PURCHASE OF $100 OR
MORE IN PAINT*

*Offer valid for Kwal or Comex manufactured paint products only. Not redeemable
for cash. Original certificate must be surrendered at the time of purchase. Discount
is off regular retail price. Cannot be used with any other coupon, prior
purchase, exchange, refund or special offers. Other restrictions may apply, see store
for details. Expires 9/1/13. Valid only at Colorado Kwal Paint stores.
For store information visit
kwalpaint.com
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4/29/13 10:28 AM

Linked in Above: A sunny entryway and mudroom

link the original house to the addition. Random-patterned
Sable Marble tile (Materials Marketing) provides an
organic transition from the outside. Top: White beadboard
adds to the bath’s farmhouse feel.

Roehl

A new series of work by Denver Artist kAren roehl
combining internAl AnD externAl inspirAtions.
representeD by: wAlker fine Art 303.355.8955
AnD Denver Art co. 303.875.6250
kArenroehl.com

